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mothers. The oldest 'o the Hanson
ehilden is three and one-ha- lf years., of
age. Thus there were at one time five
living generations with less than 72
years separating the youngest from the

HUGHES SLATED

TO HEAD CABINET Mnimitreeldest.
The Hanson children had besides their

fix grandmothers, nine uncles, four
great uncles, two great-gre- at uncles
four great aunts, two great-gre- at aunts
and 40 second cousins, but no first
cousins.

Where Do Savings Bank

Depositors Prefer to Place
Their Savings, and Why?
What are the 'Earmarks of Superior Strength

iandjSafety in a Savings Bank?

Will Be Secretary of State
and Lowden Out of Run-

ning for Treasury .
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PROHIBITION
IN SCOTLAND

'Aft er-Ghmsin- ia$ Sale :
'if:

OFFERS POSTMASTER
GENERAL TO HAYS

u.NUMBER TWO ' -

From Now Until New Year's Hundreds of Christmas Left-Over- s

Expected Hoover Will Be Secretary of
' Labor Some Rumors Denied Hard-

ing Keeping Clear of Politics In Se-

lecting Cabinet.

Only 23 Localities Vote to Abolish Li- -

censes--'Tussyfoo- t" Predicts Bone
V Dry Britain In 10 Years.'

'

LONDON, Dec. 29 Voting on the
prohibition question in Scotland has
been going on in the more remote dis-
tricts for a month or . more, and the ' fi-

nal - result will . probably not be known
until the end of the year.

The latest returns are : 19fi localities
for no change in the present system :

24 for limitation of saloon licenses and
23 for the abolition of existing licenses.

W. E. ("Pussyfoot") Johnson, the
American "dry"- - campaigner, stated to
an interviewer at Bradford the other
day that he was very satisfied with the
results so "far, which meant the closing
down of 2i2 saloons in Scotland.

Asked how long he thought it would
take to make Britain dry. Mr. Johnson

Will Be Closed Out at a Big Discount
- .r . . r '

We Mention Just a Few There Are Many Mere Equally Money-Savin- g Bargains

READ THIS LIST and the items mentioned in yesterday's Reformer
carefully you can't help finding some :hing of interest to you.

I3y DAVD LAWRENCE.
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)

Copyright 1920.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20. Charles

Evans Hughes will be the next secretary'
Ot slte.

Governor Lowden is out of the runnine
tor secretary of treasury and will be riven;
a fcreiiMi post of importance.

. sanl he believe.l that England, Ireland.
Scotland and ANales would be bone-dr- y

diaries drosvenor Dawes, or George' jn 1() years.
M. Reynolds, both of Chicago are upper The Cambridge Union, the well known

$9.75-$10.9- 8 Angora Shawl Scarfs, with belt
and pockets, New Year's Week S7.98

"
$8.50-$10.9- 8 Children's Serge Dresses.

New Year's Week S7.98

debate the
and voted

most in the mind of President-Elec- t Hard-- i university society, held a
im, for ilu. M,.,r,.t;,rv),i of th trnnsnrv Other day On prohibition

203.against prohibition 211 to
- 1.

ITctbert llot ver, will be cither secretary
of labor or that of the interior with tjje SETTLE Sl'IT FOR $2,500,000.
chances in favor ot his being asked to;
take the former. Lawyers Get Third of Award in Favor

Harry M. Daugherty will have to de- - ' N' Haven Road.
(

tide the question of who is to be attorney NEW YORK, Dec. 29. A compromise
wneral. for he can have the place if he'.inh WW stockholders' equity

suit against V llliam Rockefeller and

Warm Bed Comfortables,
New Year's Week, One-Four- th Off

wains u. (other ex directors of the New York, New
$2.50-$3.0- 0 Voile Waists, another big lotHenry C . Y allace has been asked to

Seconie secretary of agriculture and has
iceepted.

Haven & Hartford railroad was effected
yesterday when Federal Judge Charles M.
Hough ordered the action discontinued.

The terms of the compromise provided
that the individual defendauts, against
whom waste and mismanagement were
charged, pay the New Haven, the corpor-
ate defendant, $2.r00.flf,in, which counsel
for the road last night said has been done.

Then the judge issued an order allow-i- n

the lawyers for the complainants

Will Hays will be asked to become
p('st master general. The other portfolios

secretary of the navy, secretary of
war, secretary of commerce are not yet
dei'ided upon and if --Mr. Hoover is asked
t.o beeoiiH' secretary of the interior, this
would upset calculations on tJie secretary
ship ot labor.

fmegoing series of statements have $333,333.33, a third of the compromise sum. ;Th.
been given tlie- - writer ry several ot the

24 Dress Skirts, including serges, cheviots
and heavy jerseys. Were $10.00 to $15.00,

New Year's Week 7.98

Lot of Serge and Panama Skirts, were $8.75
'

to $10.00, New Year's Week S5.08

$3.00 Outing Flannel Night Robes, white or
colors. Extra full sizes,

New Year's Week $1.08

$1.98 Children's Outing Night Robes, all

sizes, New Year's Week S1.25

Christmas Neckwear,
New Year's Week, One-Fourt- h Off

Winter Underwear Bargains Your choice
from our entire stock, including Merode
flat seam. Forest Mills, Berkshire, Win-

chester Mills, Munsing,
New Year's Week, 25 p.c. Discount

$4.98 Brushed Wool Skating Sets,
New Year's Week S2.98

?9c Brushed Wool Toques,
New Year's Week 49

$4.754eatherbloom Petticoats with silk ruf-

fle. New Year's Week S2.98

$20.00 Angora Wool Long Shawl Capes,. ... .

New Year's Week S12.9S

upon their application tor iocs, aisnurse-ment-- 3

and expenses, to be paid out of the
settlement money.

Other defendants with William Rocke-
feller included the J. P. Morgan, estate.

Cass Ledvard and the estate of
Hamilton Twombly.

4

seiecrea irom our regular stock,, tNew Year's Week S1.9g

50c Wide Hair Ribbons.
New Year's Week 29

$3.98 Flowered Heatherbloom Petticoats
New Year's Week $2.49

$6.75 Beacon Bath Robe Blankets, including
the beautiful Indian patterns.

New Year's Week S4.98-$5.7- 5

Bed Blanketswool, wool nap or cotton, :

New Year's Week, One-Four- th Off

Which means that you can buy -- 4

$2.75 Cotton Blankets for'. .... . . . i: S1.98
$3.75 Cotton Blankets,. for . . . . : S2.75
$5.98 Woolnap Blankets for $4.75
$6.98 Woolnap Blankets, for $5.50
$10.00 Wool Blankets, for '. $7.50
$12.50 Wool Blankets, for $9.37

men who can be considered as members
if the inner circle in the next adminis-
tration. Thev are authority for the as-irti-

that General Pirshing will not lie
isked t' le secretary of war and they in-;- st

with coital positiveness that the mib-ihe- d

stories concern in;: Senator Pen--ose- 's

unwillingness to let Senator Knox
"esign his seat in the because it
vould lead to the entry of Governor

-- proul as a contender for control of the
Pennsylvania political situation are en-'ir-

without foundation, Mr. Penrose
s reported as beiiiu willing to do any-hin- g

that Senator Hardiiifr may want to
elect a cabinet that will tultill the cam-lisr- n

promise to pick able executives'.
Mr. Penrose isn't worried about the
Pennsylvania situation. And another siz-iticai-

fact is that to date Mr. Harding
'.as not asked Senator Knox to come to
"urion and has not indicated to Mr.
'vnox that hi; wants him to become ;sec-Hardin- g

is thinking seriously of Mr. Knox
!Fard:ng is thinking seriousl yof Mr. Knox
"or the secretaryship of state and in his

"OPEN SHOP" QUESTION I P.

Ksns'i.s Company Asks Industrial Court
to Decide Contract with Union.

TOPKKA. Kan.. Dec. 2.. The ques-tio- ji

of the open shop is before the Kan-
sas ourt of industrial relations. Ap-

plication of the Fort S-o- Sorghum-Svru- p

Co. for abrogation of its contract
with the local union of the International
Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers is
the first case. j

The company desiied to .operate only j

one of its five boilers during the slack ;

season and to man it with the chief en-- j
eineer und his assistants, but the union

must main-- 1.moisted, that tb roinpany
trfi it regular firemen.

' oart there is no man be would rather t .

ct. 15ut .the next cabinet "will ,vt.l'c, .fci.i.itiu Intimidation Furbiddeu.' ,,
' JACKSONVILLE Fla.. Deo. 20.
Temporary federal' court injunctions
granted here Dec. 17 against 2H mem-
bers of the Cigar Makers union at
Tampa Iwcame icrmancnt yesterday, no
answer having been filed Monday by the
workmen as required. The' order pro All Furs. Coats and Suitshibits intimidation of labor and destruc-
tion of proiHTty at certain factories.

-- roup ot personal tavorites.. Mr. liarainat
as felt it bis duty to man out a cene rnl
olicy for his administration and then try"
o "et men to tit that policy. ' '
The conferences of the last few weeks

t Marion have convince! 1 MrJ Harding
'hat he cannot afford to take any extrem-s- t

and he fears that Mr. Knox's
position on foreign quest nsor

ounced position on foreign questions is
neb that it would be emltarrassing for

Mr. Knox to reverse himself or trim h:s
iews to suit the Harding policy. More-

over Mr. Harding doesn't want to antasro-'i- e

any groups in the party by selecting
ne who has been so completely identi-'e- d

with the "irreconcilable" group in
he senate. The unwisdom of stub a

JAPAN SLOWING DOWN.

lit an article appearing in this paper last week, vc
asked the above questions. The reply we then made
was substantially covered by the following para-
graph :

"I will place my deposit in that Savings Bank
which upon careful inquiry and investigation I finally
conclude to be the best managed, strongest and safest.
My motto shall always be:

Safety First Safety Last Safety Always

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD THE
STRONGEST NONE TOO STRONG."

In emphasizing the fact that the Lamoille County
Savings Rank carried a larger proportion of its assets
in United States Bonds than any other Vermont
Rank, and was therefore preeminently strong, we
made use of the following language:

"THERE ARE FIFTY-NIN- E SAVINGS
BANKS IN VERMONT. WITH A SINGLE EX-

CEPTION, NOT ONE OF THEM CARRIES AS
LARGE A PROPORTION OF ITS DEPOSITS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS AS THE HYDE
PARK BANK."

We wish now to refer to another strong feature
of that Rank, viz: its very large surplus as shown by
the last printed report of the Vermont State Rank
Examiner. Here are the facts as shown by that re-

port :

OUT OF THE ENTIRE THIRTY-THRE- E

VERMONT SAVINGS BANKS ORGANIZED
SINCE THE INCORPORATION OF THE LA-
MOILLE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST CO., IN 1889. THERE ARE BUT TWO
WHOSE PERCENTAGE OF SURPLUS TO DE-
POSITS EQUALS THAT OF THE HYDE PARK
BANK.

Now, what conclusions may be properly drawn
from this fact? Every experienced banker knows
that there are two kinds of bank management. One
insists that the surplus of the Savings Bank be con-
served and laid aside as a safety fund to guard against
and care for any and every possible loss to the end
that the absolute safety of the depositor shall always
be the paramount consideration and first care of the
bank .management.' The other kind of management
would distribute this surplus, passing it along from
time to time as dividends to individuals. IT IS UN-
NECESSARY TO SAY THAT THE HYDE PARK
BANK COMES IN THE FIRST NAMED CLASS.

The conservative banking methods of the Hyde
Park Bank for nearly j:wo generations have been
known and read of all men and when the prospective
depositor once grasps the import of this unusual
caution and conservatism he is inevitably forced to
the conclusion that the Bank which stands out fore-
most and preeminent for conservatism is, other
things being equal, the one where he would deposit
a part at least of his savings.

Having now amplified upon two especially high
points of financial strength in the Hyde Park Rank,
its high quality of bank assets and its large surplus,
we purpose in our next article to give the reader a
third reason why 'Savings Rank depositors should
prefer to place a portion of their savings in the Hyde
Park Rank.

Meanwhile perhaps we can do no better in clos-

ing this article than to repeat what we said in our
last. Here it is :

"Finally, if the reader does not deem it good
policy to place all his eggs in one baske, but rather
concudes it to be the wiser and better way to divide
his savings among the different Vermont Banks, we
are sure he will deposit a part of those savings in the
old Hyde Park standby."

We again cordially invite a share of your de-

posits and again suggest that no deposit is so small
as not to be thoroughly appreciated. We would be
most happy if we had at least a small depisit from
every Vermont family.

What finer thing can you do than to start a small
account with the Hyde Park Rank by making a New
Year's present of $1.00, $10.00, or a larger sum? Let
the deposit be in the name of yourself or better still
perhaps in the name of your son or daughter, wife or
husband, and commence the New Year by becoming
banker.

REMEMBER THAT ALL TAXES ARE PAID
BY THE BANK.

-

Banking by ..mail is now regarded as absolutely
safe. Your deposit should be. sent by. check, postal or
express money order or by registered letter.

In more than thirty-on- e years of business not a
dollar sent by mail to the Hyde Park Bank was ever
lost to a depositor. ."

any information or suggestions, address

The Lamoille County Savings Bank

and Trust Company
CARROLL S. PAGE, President.

Hyde Park, Vermont

New Year's Week 1-- 1, 1-- 3, 1-- 2 Off
Some of the choicer ones are being picked off every day. '

Make yourself or friend a New Year's Gift.

Increase in Population Below Usual Bate
Fewer Marriages.

TOKIO, Nov. 2t (Correspondence
of The Associated Press ). Japan's popu-
lation during 1010 was increased by only
MX.(KM as against a usual rate of (52S.(HM),ourse from a political viewpoint has peen

first according to an official report of the recentreed noon Mr. Harding though at

3d

33

will lie belt! jointly in tliis city January
11, 12 and 13. Mot of the sessions will
be lu-- iu the- - university gymnasium,
with tlte exhibits in the baseball cage.!
The joint lianiiet of the associations will
be hehl January 13 at the Hotel Vermont.)

census. . During 1010 births numbered
l.S2;MM and deaths 1.."13.C.S7, the net
gain, therefore, being Ws.704. Reduced
number of marriages in consequence of
higher cost of living is one reason given
by the authorities for the falling off. But
it is probable that the principal cause was
an abnormally heavy infant mortality due
to the influenza epidemic.

The divqree rate in 1018 is unofficially
returned at 112 per thousand marriages.
This compares with a German divom rate
of 210, which is the highest in Europe.
It should be remembered that these un-
official statistics are subject to correction.

Congressman Frank L. Greene will be
toastniaster. WE BELIEVE

FIND W1IITK MARMOTS.

lilG LEATHER PLANT BURNS.

" was liiciinea to pav no aiieiuion u u
it all.

To select a cabinet that would meet the
xnectations of the country. Senator

Harding has realized that he must get i
""'O-line- r, a man whose abilities have
U'cu well advertised and in whose judg-
ment and integrity the whole country'
ontidence. It yvas natural that having

eliminated Mr. Root on account of ad-

vanced age be should turn to the man
who had made a brilliant record as gov-
ernor of New York and who bad distin-uisbe- d

himself on the supreme court of
he United States and who had further-

more come within a few electoral votes
f being elected president of the United

-- tates himself. Mesrs Borah and John--o- n

supported Mr. Hughes for the pres''-'enc- v

in 1916 and can hardly go back
n that fact. Mr. Hughes is known
hroughout the world as a distinguished
urist and Mr. Harding is said to be-'iey- o

that the announcement of Mr.
Hughes's appointment would create con-'"'den-

everywhere that the foreign pol-

ity of the United States yvas in the hands
f a man extraordinary jn capacity a:id

Every report received by the writer
'mm the men who are in the confidence

Senator Harding and who are in Wash-ncto- n

and New York conferring on bis

Dug Out while Hibernating After At-

tempt All iSummer to Capture Them.
During the summer Alpine guides re-

ported having seen snow-whit- e animals
The Torrington

is the best electric sweeper and would be

pleas sd to demonstrate.

looking like marmots. At first
thought the creatures must Ik

they
white
shrill

I

made
They
at a

Fire Ijss of Over $2,500,000 at Wil-
mington Eleven Buildings Gone.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Dec. 20 The
huge plant of the Wilmington leather
company was destroyed by fire last night
causing damage estimated at more than
92,500.000. At no time after the tire was
discovered, shortly before t o'clock, were
the combined fire companies of the city
able to get it under ' control and at 10
o'clock the flames were dying down, after
having consumed 11 buildings and a val-
uable stock of raw, partly finished and
manufactured leather. All that remained
of the great plant yvas a small warehouse
and a workshop set apart from the main
buildings.

hares, but then the umnistakeable
whistle of the marmot was heard.

During the summer every effort
to capture one was unsuccessful,
were seen in I'l irothstock chain
height of S.HHI feet, and now after
siderable trouble Alpine guides

Cash or Installments
managed to dig out some. It appears
that the marmots are not what are

1 ehalf with the celebrities in onestioii

HORTON D. WALKER
Indicates that th next cabinet yvill be a
Tuieh better one than earlier gossio would
indicate and that while Warren Harding j

'as been taking bis time sifting the var- - JAPAN" STILL, OIMKCTS.

'ous aspircms ana canauiaies ne nun o
no means fallen victim to the purely nolit-'ea- l

temptations which are still athwart
ls path.

Has Not Stopped Opposing California's
Hostile IiCgisIation.

WASHINGTON. Dec. Uil. State
depaitment officers stated yesterday
that Representative Kahn of California,
who conferred Monday with Roland S.
Morris. American ambassador to Japan,
was mistaken, in his impression that
Japan had withdrawn opiwsition to the

ASKKD TO EXPLAIN.WILSON
Of!Resolution Calls for ExpensesHouse

Special Commissions.
WASHINGTON. Dec. UO. President

i California tntl-.Tapane- se land law
V I ' II IS HtMlllt-- l U 4 I.iui"t, V1- -

the November elections inin

known as Albinos, that is with dark
nose and eyes. They are freaks and ex-

cept in color of fur do not differ from
ordinary marmots.

They were found in a hibernating
state with all their vital energies almost
entirely suspended. Their coats, which
are very soft and thick, are absolutely
snow-whit- e so that the guides are now
searching every likely place tor burrows
to obtain skins, for which fur dealers
offer high prices, besides which all
mountain dwellers consider marmot's
fat a sovereign remedy for rheumatism
and other ills.

It is known that Swiss Alpine mar-
mots hibernate in colonics which some-
times include l." animals, but as their
burrows are often very deep and above
the snow-lin- e, are. hard to discover. In
the opinion of one fur dealer white mar-
mot's skin may become the most expen-
sive fnr, especially as the animals are
in winter about .half as large again as
the beaver.. The public, however, de-
mand that all white marmots . captured
should be trnnsferied to the Swiss Na-
tional park, and thus the species be not
only preserved but fostered as a issible
source of profit.

This is the first time white marmots
have been found in the Alps. One guide
received an offer of i!,(HM f. by an
American visitor in a winter sports'

1 V 1 1 I til II" ' . - ..... . - - - - that state. Officials said abandonmentliv C'oncrresmaii Norman J. tjould ot
New York, to submit an itemized state-rtie- nt

of the government special commis- -

New Year's Cards and
Thank-Yo- u Cards

j of the liosition .lapan had assumed was
i not to be expected, at least, until after
the close of the negotiations now in
progress.mns committee and indmdvnis under

tbe war-tim- e acts making lump sum
nnropr'stions , totallmg $l.VM)00,(ift(). j

47 DRY AGENTS.DISCHARGE

Leads toUnusual Prosperity of Men
The resolution was offered after Mr.
O-nl- who vr& enstern manager of the
'Leonard Wood for president commit-- j
tee." had conferred with the Republican
lender of the house. I Now ReadyTheir Undoing.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2!). Dismissal of 47
federal prohibition enforcement agent
from the staff of the supervising enforce- -

The resolution is exported to produce
itemized- - statements .of expenditures!
made bv prominent individuals, includ- - t ment agent in New York durintr the last

Grayson, and Col. Ldward M. House.
two weeks, including the dismissal of 20
yesterday, was renorted here last night.
While official confirmation was lacking it.. - . .. inc r j'ri . n iiim iiiiiiiinii ... .ill- -

BREAKS GRANDMOTHER RECORD was said that department ot justice agent ; t.rent seX(.s whk.h ,H. is, aiixius lo take
Ml. aim otneis from Washington have been tn v,w Ynrk Anion? the winter snorts HOPKINS THE FLORISTconducting an investigation for several

i months, particularly of the rumored pros- -

perity of pome of the enforcement agents.

visitors to Switzerland this Christinas
are some expert mountaineers who have
engaged guides and hope to make high
accents in search of white marmots.

Two Arkansas Girls II-c- I Six Living
Until Recently.

A RK A DKT JI I T A . Ark.. Dec. 20. A
chain of grandmothers without parallel,
in this sfetion at least, has been broken
bv the passing of Mrs. Emeline Eliza
Riles. 8L

Hpfore her denth. two Rmnll children

DAIRYMEN AND SUGAR .MAKERS.
i New York Herald.

Advertising Copy Sent to The Reformer ElarlyjI of Aire VAty.st TT.nnson lirr crpnt-pvan-

Joint Meeting in Rurlington Jan. 11-1- 3

Congressman Greene ToastrnTster.
BUR LTXO TON, Doc. 20. The 51st an-

nual meeting of the Vermont Dairymen's
association and the 28th annual meeting
of the Vermont Pugar Makers' association

Miss A. Viola Smith, who has been
secretary o the American Com-mcici- al

attache in rekiug, is said to be
' (iist woman to hold an official post

the Foreign Trade Service of the
United states. . J

daughter, had six living grandmothers, Gives Compositor Time for Better Display! of whom two were ffreavren-srrnnrl- -
mothers and two wer1 jut plain grand- -

t.'f


